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Competitive System
Proposed By Santry
Seeking a solution to the problem of fair and equ3:1 funding for clubs
. and organizations on campus, student government President Fran~ Santry
this week outlined a program designed to "reach a lot of students m small
groups, rather than a few studen~ associated academic department.
in small groups, as has been done m
The earlier program, although
the past."
lauded by Santry as being a
Included in the first "te?t:ative" necessity to protect against
draft of the 1972-73 SG actlVlty fee uncontrolled expenditure of funds,
budget, the Plan tit 1e.d stirred a controversy on the senate
intra-university programs, if floor where one senator predicted
adopted, would completely nullify "the death of all clubs on campus"
the present system of yearly club if the legislation was passed.
"We have all but abandoned the
budget requests.
"I ns t ead ," sai·d Santry, "we idea of matching funds," said
wou_ld. force clubs and Santry, "first, because there is a
organizations, or groups of stude~ts question of the availability of
or even faculty "!llembers. to devise department funds, and secondly,
campuswide projects which. ":?uld because we don't want to put any
be funded on a quarterly basis.
organization out of business."
The tentative 1972:73 budget
Santry predicts that the new
includes an item which would intra-university program will
allocate $12,000 for this P?rpose involve
and affect a greater
for the next year. Accordmg to
Santry, organizations or parti~s
would be required to submit
quarterly ideas for ·projects, which
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS secretary Linda Hutcheon FTU " and includes pamphlets, postcards and a slide would be judged according to their .
is one of the volunteers manning FTU's exhibit at the proj~ctor to acquaint fair patrons with the university. relative merit and the number of
students who would benefit.
Central Florida Fair. The 1972 exhibit, similar to last (Photo by Chuck Seithel.)
"We would allocate $3,500 for
year's, features the theme. "Go To, Grow·. With
th~ three major quarters and
. . . . . . . .,,,111118/
$1,500 for summer. quarter, and
each quarter's allocation would be
We Live in the Present
split either one, two or three way~.
By the Past, but
If a· particularly high cost or ment.
for the ...
is involved we may fund only one number of students, and will "raise
or two projects in a given quarter," the whole relative merit of
said.
programs through the quarterly
This program, according to competition for funds."
Santry, is intended as a substitute
Although this new proposal
for the matching funds program would completely do away with the
February
25,
1972
VoJ. 4 No. 18
proposed earlier in tlte year which ability of clubs to make one annual
would have required clubs to obtain ·request for speakers, acitivites, and
matching funds from their so on, Santry ¢ded that "~Jubs
might request funds for operational
expenses if they could justify
them."
A second effect of the proposal
would be to allow more flexibility ·
in funding. "There would no longer
(Contin~ed on Page 6)
Construction of a new not only students but faculty and why student~ park ~ _the mud
temporary student parking facility staff members as well.
behind the library bmldmg when
has been halted due to a
Eighteen student spaces located there are approximately 200
reallocation of funds that had been on the street next to the unused spaces in this lot," he said.
designated for the lot. The lot will Administration Building have been
The lot has a capacity of over
be located adjacent to lot 5, near re-designated as faculty spaces. 450 cars and "during the winter
the General Classroom building and "This action was tak'.en to alleviate quarter, the largest number of cars
ID CARD CHANGE
work will continue when additional faculty problems," said Smith.
in the lot at any time has been less
funds are allocated.
Smith was questioned on the than 235."
.
.
New student ID cards will be
A tentative Student
This move and several others overall student parking situation
Smith and other uruversity issued at advanced registration next Government budget 1972-73,
have been instigated to alleviate and said that there are a total of officials recognize that action must week. A table will be located in the
some of the consistent complain~ approximately 3,725 parking be taken, but have found that ~he registration area in the Library totaling $120,204, was released this
. regarding parking problems. spaces including all lots and the university is unable to do anythmg lob by and all students must week prior to the March 1 deadline
for student activity fee budget
'
According to John Smith, director largest' tally of cars on campus
has but request additional funds.. "Th
. e. exchange their present card for th e requests.
of security, the problems concern been 3,517. "The peak days are problem is money and convu~cmg new one.
This budget, although only a
A student must have the new ID tentative one, is well within the
monday, Wednesday and Friday in the state officials that FTU, bemg a
that order and the heaviest time is commuter university, needs more card to use library services. The realm . of last year's budget of
Monday at 10 a.m.," said Smith.
parking facilities than other cards are also used for cashing $119,800.80 according to SG
checks, i~entification and other President Frank Santry.
Smith noted that temporary lot schools," said Smith.
200, located adjacent to the
Smith recently spoke to the types of university identification.
''We have made a few
The results of the FTU-based residence halls, is not being utilized University Parking Committee, on Students who do not obtain the mechanical changes," said Santry,
straw vote, Project 7th of March, to capacity. "I cannot understand which he served in an advisory new card during advanced "such as removing personnel and
capacity, and acquainted the registration may do so at the publicity designations from all
may be .announced during the CBS
committee with the complaints and Library circulation desk following single items and placing them under
News coverage of the New
problems of the parking situation: advanced registration.
separate items. Also, we haye
Hampshire primary that same
He stressed the fact that FTU_ is
use 0 f a university changed the titles of several items
evening if arrangements can be
·commuter-based and that parkmg identification card by anyone other ·to alter the scope or focus of the
made, according to Bill Castellano,
AdviSement for spring quarter must be given a top priority by the than the student to whom it is
one of the originators of the
program involved for example,
advance registration will begin state officials.
·
issued is prohibited. If a card is lost, changing the item "buses to away
project.
Monday, and r~gistrati?n itself will
The Kappa Sigma Fraternity there is a $5 replacement fee.
Castellano has been in touch
games" to "transportation to
start Tu~sday m the h~rary lobby petition drive aimed at acquainting Losses should be reported to the athletic events."
with the CBS News team for several and contmue through Friday.
state administrators with the FTU Registrar's ?ffice.
months but did not receive definite
This present budget request is
Spring quarter class schedules ·parking problems "could have
confirn:ation of the plans until this and. advise~ent forms ar~ n~w positive effects," accordin~ to
designed to provide an overview of
ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
week.
available m each umversitr Smith. "I hate for it to go this far
Due to some cancellations there basic priorities. "We have used this
According to a letter from CBS, department and from the students to get something done, but are a limited number of vacancies in past year's successful programs as
a film crew will be sent to one of
the basis for _program requests for
sometimes this is what it takes," he the women's residence halls. These the new budget," Santry said.
the college campuses near Miami to advisor.
Registration
appointment
times
added.
vacancies
will
be
released
on
a
first
get some footage to use in the
Transportation to athletic
Smith suggested several come-first serve basis. For further
report that evening. "We are have been posted in tl~e library and
administration buildings, and solutions to parking problems that information, write or call the events, student service su~sidy
impressed with what you have been registration will be held from 9: 30 FTU will encounter in the next Housing office.
program, graduation
doing. . ." the letter stated.
announcements, the Lake Claire
Currently, the men's residence project, miniature diplomas, the
Castellano said he was "pleased a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through decade. "Parking garages could be
Thursday,
and
2
to
6
p.m.
Friday.
built
to
take
the
place
of
one
layer
halls
are full. However, last minute university picnic, the used book
with the news of the coverage," but
·
t
t•
ill
be
held
parking
lots.
Each
g&rage
would
be
cancellations
could create exchange and intra-university
R
emphasized that coverage was still
egular regis ra ion w
t ·
h. h
d
ould
ig
~n
yv
unanticipated vacancies by the first programs are the eight programs
in the planni~g stages, and may yet March 23 and 24 Students who four s ones
•
•
gut.
•t f
quadruple the space available m one day of class in spring quarter. Male now designated in the tentative
encounter problems.
re~ter dunng re. ar r~gi~ ra _ion lot," said Smith.
students desiring on-campus
Castellano has also received will have to obtam their mv01c~s
"I also see trains (or trams) h
.
sh uld h k
·th the budget.
.
d . ousmg
o
c ec w1
support from Chairman of the U.S. March 27 through 29 at tables m
According to Santry, the
House Ways and Means Committee the Administration Building lobby, between parking areas an housing office during orientation student activity fee committee will
in order to pay their fees.
{Cqntinued on Page 6)
and the first week of classes.
Wilbur Mills (D-Ark).
(Continued on Page 6)

Parking Construction Delayed

By Temporary L9SS Of Funds

CBS May Cover
March 7th Project

•
• Set
R eg1stratJOil.

For Next week
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Campus
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SG Requests
$120 Thousand
For'72 Budget
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A Matter Of Opinion
By Gabriel Yanni
,

It was a land, almost a continent, overpopulated, hungry, feared and
reserved. Its regulated life was satisfying the needs of its citizens, and
contented, they did not ask for more, unaware of any greater gift than
the one the country's ideologists were espousing. But once during the
intercourse of diplomacy and international politics, it opened its doors
to the rest of the world, and in particular to a country it always
considered its ideological and political enemy. And in five years was
accomplished the "Americanization of Red China."

"For 20 years, we have been considered the poor relatives of the
universe. In five years all seemed to have changed. Liberty and freedom
are now voiced over the speakers that once directed our attention to
the thoughts of our leader, and like a pleasant virus, pictures of another
world have colored our dimmed way of life. Shiny cars, too wide for
our still-narrow streets and muddy back country roads, fluster our
sights. Tall buildings have ruptured our peaceful sky, and in our streams
another sort of creature cohabits with the algae, bamboo and bugs...
empty beer cans and whatever 'they' brought with them.
"Hamburger stands have blossomed on street comers, the smell of
hotdogs and other things characteristic of their presence, fills the air
and collapses with the smoke-filled atmosphere, a token of our
emancipation in their ."empire." In five years, they have brought us
things we seemed to have done without for long years, things we
learned about listening to the elders who had escaped the brain-washing
period of our ex-leader. And with rusty smiles they talked about the
old days, compared to the strict rules we were living under before they
came.
"One of our biggest changes was in the domain of our attitude
toward love and sex. First, many women from neighboriQg countries
have returned to our capital and have brought with them the art of love
and gave it a new meaning. While under the reigime, love was a
sec;ond-hand restricted affair, it is now our prime worry, and we seem
to be trying to catch up with the time lost, working ourselves at the
plants, farms and factories.
"'The parks are f'tlled with young lovers, not merely holding hands,
which in itself is an innovation . .Bushes have grown in astronomical
numbers around the lakes, giggling bushes. Motels have mushroomed
almost everywhere, and although some restrictions are put on the
puipose of their use, we have been taught by the expe('.ts how to get
around by merely falsifying the truth.

'

''Let Me just scay that I ca"' overwhehneel ~y.
the welcome I have received in our country.

The Middle· East Revisited
The following is a rebuttal to Gabriel Yanni's "Matter of Opinion"
column concerning the conflict in the Middle East. It was written by
FTU student Paul Adler.
By Paul Adler

"Sex was just a matter of production dedicated to the good of the
regime. Not anymore. Free love is in every look, on every face and the
elders have bought glasses to see better and at least participate ·with
whatever is left in their minds. We seem unable to restrain our wants.
My best friend's wife is now the object of my waking nights. l"'See her
dle$ed in the clothes advertised on the posters. I imagine her in the
colors of our n'ew nightlife, and her faded beauty has developed new
charms and has glued itself to every moment of my days.

Recently, Gabriel Yanni expre$ed bis views on the Israeli-Arab
conflict. I would like to reply to some of his remarks and thereby state
my own feelings concerning the situation in the Middle East.
Mr. Vanni's effort to comment "more objectively" on the
Arab-Israeli dispute by "putting away all differences and indoctrinated
prejudices" was a complete failure. He immediately revealed his
prejudice when he said, "I feel what the Arabs feel"! He then
elaborated that they have the land (of Palestine) and it is their land. Mr.
"With their coming, they have added a new flavor to our life. They Yanni continued that the Jews love the land too, but they do not
have awakened our egos and human feelings to the world of freedom respect it. They demolished holy Islamic and Christian shrines, et.c. This
and liberty. A popular magazine for men is sold on every news stand, is an untruth; and Gabriel Yanni knows it.
From·1948 until 1967, when the Arabs controlled the holy places in
and we have our present share 9f women of a different kind and ~h~pe. .
Israel
no Jew was permitted to visit the Western Wall of Jerusalem - the
FruStration, almost ·nonexistent ·before, is now our daily ~ompanion.
We have become greedy and in our effort to imitate and grasp more; we sacred shrine for Jews. Moreover, the Arabs destroyed synagogues and
vandalized the Jewish cemeteries in the Old City of Jerusalem. Which
have discovered our limitations.
holy places did the Israelis destroy?
In order to prove the falsities of Arab propaganda with regard to
"Our past society had taught us the equality of the sexes, but now Palestine refugees, the facts must be restated. In 1948, just prior to the
this seems irrelevant, with.all that is going around. Many new schools first Arab-Israeli conflict, the Arab High Command ordered the
have been built and the educated speak English. We seem to be loosing Palestinians to leave the country and wait until the Arab armies had
the value of our culture and tradition, but what is offered in return
driven the Jews into the sea. Then they could return and not only
bypasses our effort to restrain ourselves.
repossess their own homes, but also those of their Jewish neighbors.
Many Arabs believed the High CoQtmand and not the Jewish leaders
"We don~t live anymore with one another, but rather cohabit.
who urged them to remain. Most of those who stayed are living more
Yesteryears have vanished and if their stigma often shows up, we hide it confortably and securely in Israel no.w than during the Arab regime.
in fear of being castrated hy the new society that has bestowed on us so
Those who fled are being kept in refugee camps and are being aided by
many gpods. We are still hungry, but our hung~r is promosed to be
the U.N. Welfare and Relief Agency because their own Arab brethren ,
satisfied once our total emergence into the·new world is completed.
will not assist them in resettlement.
"My wife, who for so long has been my help, is now spending all my
Let me mention that just as many Jews were driven out of Arab
earnings on clothes and new fashions. My daughters, in their effort tO . countries, but are not living in refugee camps provided by the U.N.;
instead they have been absorbed into Israel and have been supplied with
appeal and to be popular,. are helping along the line to indebt me more
to the banks. They color their faces and show their legs; and their effort nece$ities by their Jewish brethren.
to totally demoralize me is succeeding, and soon I shall join the rest 'of
It is important to recognize the real meaning of Mr. Yannis's article.
the people who wait in line to go in and talk to the men who listen to
Namely, it is a typical example of the ideology of the Arab terrorist
other's problems and inhibitions, another feature of "they" who want
groups like El Fatah, who are calling for a holy war against Israel. This is.
obvious from the closing lines of the author, "The Palestinians shall
to deliver us.
~tum through military force rather than througQ a simple gift of land."
"We are losing our minds and soon shall we praise again the time of
These are not the words of someone objective or interested in peace;
the leadership of our past indocrinator. There may have been times of ' they are the expressions of intent by a fanatical Arab.
miseries and ignorance then, but our hearts were filled with the simple
I sincerely hope that Gabriel Vanni's views are in the minority and
pleasures of the day. I may now have a car, a place to live, a family and
that the Arab people will never again listen to such advice.
a mistress, but in reality they own me, the banks, the unioris and the
During the past two years I lived and studied in Jerusalem. I
people across the ocean. I dream now of the good old days, and in
personally visited a refugee camp in the Gaza Strip and witnessed the
retrospect, wish that it all be a simple dream."
terrible conditions there. Also I saw tile rising prosperity and general
feeling of satisfaction of Arabs living in Israel. Their living conditions
have greatly improved since the Six-Day War.
Finally, the potential for economic and social improvement in the
Middle East is fantastic. But only when Israel and the Arab states agree
on a complete peace settlement can cooperation for positive progress
begin.

'Violence' Program Bringing Authors
LINDA METTEL
Editor-In-Chief

Sharon Marek
News ,Editor
Mary Anna Jackson
Copy Editor

John Gholdston
Layout Editor

Shelby Strothet
Sports Editor

The English department and the
Village Center will jointly sponsor a
symposium on "Violence In
America" Tuesday at 1.: 30 p.m. in
the Engineering Auditorium.
The symposium, to be
moderated by Gene Bums of WKIS,
will feature a panel of six men,
including three authors: Dan Pearce,
Malcolm Braly and Harry Crews;
William Bopp and Jeff Duffy of the

law enforcement department, and
Line Officer Bretnell of the Winter
Park Police Department.
At 6: 3() p.m. Monday in the
ENAUD, the movie, "Cool Hand
Luke," taken from the book of the
same name written by Pearce, will
be shown. Afterwards there will be
a discussion and question-and-answer period.
Free coffee will be served after
the Tuesday symposium.

·Campus
~Glances
MUSIC PRESENTATIONS
The band concert scheduled for
this Sunday has been post-poned
indefinitely, and the madrigal
r~ingers
and concert choir
performance slated for last week
has been rescheduled for March 12,
the music department announced
this week.

COFFEEHOUSE
Steve and Doug Armstrong head
up a group of folk and classical
performers at the Coffeehouse
tonight at 9 p.m. on the Village
Center Green.

Managing Editor •••..•James E. Couch
Business Manager .•••••• Henry Popkin
Advertising Manager .•.• Richard Jack
Advertising •..••• Lynn Salesky,
Steve Belding, Bill Bowden, Tom
Childers, Phil Dunkle,
Gary Horn, Nelson Marchioll,
Barry McNair, John Pappa,
Harry Smith.
Asst. Copy Editor .•.••• Carol Whitten
Reporters •••.•••.••••• Larry Cook, Mike
Crites. Margaret Haas, Weber Ivy,
Claudia Landfried, Bill Ritter,
Harry Smith, Kathy Wagner,
Beth Weilenman,
Gabriel Yanni.
Feature Writers •.••.••••Alexis Balkam,
Ann Sperring.
Sports••••••.•.•. Fred Cay, Mike Crites,
Larry Mccorkle.
Photo Coordinator .••• Ed Burton
Photographers ..••• David Harlos,
Qaiser Sahhar, Chuck
Seithel, Ike Spinas.
Circulation •..••••. Peter Nagy,
Tina Wroncich.
The "FuTUre" is the weekly
newspaper of Florida Technological
University at Orlando, Florida. The
FuTUre is published by President
Charles N. Millican and written and
edited by and for the students at
Florida Technological tlniversity.
The editorial opinions expressed
are those of the staff and not
necessarily those of the university
or of its administration.
The FuTUre reserves the right to
refuse to print any letters which are
submitted. All letters must bear the
full name and address of the person
or persons submitting them. Names
will be withheld upon request.
Address all letters to: Edito"r1
FuTUre, P.O. Box 25,000, Orlando
Florida 32816.
'
Phone: 275-2606.
Entered as third class matter at
the Pos~ Office at Orlando, Florida.
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Survey Shows
Distribution
Of Population

I

FuTUre Friday Girls

Fraternity Petitions
For Parking Funds
Kappa Sigma Fraternity has
initiated a petition drive aimed at
acquainting state officials with the
parking problems at FTU in the
hope of securing additional funds
for paved parking areas.
Fraternity members and little
sisters will man booths at the Village
Center and the Kiosk from 10 a.m;
to 4 p.m. today, Monday and
Tuesday so that members of the
university community may read and
sign the petition.

FTU's public relations class has
completed a survey showing that of
6, 014 · students listed in the
directory, 2,406 are from Orlando,
and 3,522 live somewhere in the
county.
.
In the neighboring counties
th ere are 857 students from
Brevard, 519 from Seminole, 247
from Volusia, 86 from Osceola, and
67 from Lake Conty.
The largest metropolitan area
represented outside Central Florida
is the Jacksonville area, where 42
students reside. Other major cities
include Gainesville with 32, Miami
(22), Fort Lauderdale (15),
Lakeland (13), Tallahassee and
Tampa (12 each), St. Petersburg
( 11), and St. Augustine and
Pensacola (5 each).
Out-of-state residents are led by
New York with 25. Seventeen
students from Georgia, 16 from
California, and students from 30
other states comprise a total of 163
out-of-state students.
Si~
students are listed as
residing in foreign countries,
al~hough FTU's Foreign Student
Club shows a membership of more
than 60. The survey lists the
countries of Puerto Rico,
Columbia, Venezuela, West
Germany and the West Indies.
Of 664 faculty and staff
members 85.3 per cent live in
Orange and Seminole Counties.

Gary Wetherbee, Kappa Sigma
representative, said the fraternity is
soliciting signatures from students,
faculty and staff in an effort to
obtain a high perc~ntage turnout.
"We realize that the
administration cannot act on this
and we want to do something about
it," said Wetherbee . .
The petition emphasizes the
paved parking problem rather than
the overall parking picture. It
states, in part, "As commuters, we
are constantly faced with the
deplorable conditions of dry,
choking dust, sand, potholes and
mud. Only approximately 20 per
cent of the registered decal vehicles
are able to park on a paved surface
and, at most, 35 spaces are available
for visitor parking."
.
Additional research has found

SONNY&CHER

OVIEDO CHILD CARE
& KINDERGARTEN

~=~:~~~~~------------------~actualmem~rs~fue~&~n~e ~llieS~da

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
TO FTU STUDENTS
FROM

CLUB LUI

P.5

DAISY FLOWER SHOP

P. 10

DEN OF INIQUITY

P. 6

FLORIDA STATE
THEATRES

P. 5

GOURMET SHOP

P. 11

KASH IS BEST

P. 11

ORLANDO JEWELERS

P. 9

OUTER LIMITS

P. 3

VOGUE TYRE

P. 12

WOMETCO THEATRES

P. 5

that present parking allows only 45
per cent of the handicapped
students to park in reserved spaces.
The petition letter has been
addressed to President Charles
Millican and states, "We realize that
your administration has exhausted
its efforts to obtain sufficient paved
parking areas for even immediate
needs, much less future
requirements."
It then requests that Millican
present the petition to higher state
authorities "as evidence of
constructive student concern over
university system deficiencies."
Copies will be sent to Governor
Reubin Askew, the Board of
Regents and the Department of
Transportation in an attempt to
boost the allocation of funds.
The Kappa Sigs are planning to
present the petition to President
Millican and request him to be the
last to sign it:
·

FTU Competes
In Bridge Meet
FTU teams placed fifth and
seventh in duplicate · bridge
competition at Georgia Institute of
Technology in the regional division
of the Associated College Union
International, of which the Village
Center is a member.

Congressional Simulation ~xercise
Set By FTU PCL Department

Sonny and Cher, singing couple
and stars of the Sonny and Cher
Dr. William Jervey, of the
By Stanley Schreiber
The Judo Club meets every television show, will be performing department of political science, has
Monday and Wednesday from 1 - 3 in concert Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the announced the formation of a his PCL-310 class selected a U.S.
p.m. in the weightlifting room on Orlando Sports Stadium. There are Congressional simulation -exercise Senator to represent. They were
the · first floor of the Libr.ay $5 reserve tickets available, and on campus similar to one which was encouraged to select Senators with
building.
general admission is $4.
recently tried at Stetson and proved whom they did not necessarily
~-~~-----------------------~~~a~d~~&hrvey~d~aThe~~is~~~~~~
24 JIOURS -7 DAYS A WEEK that he will be incorporating the to play the role of his Senator
same format (on a somewhat irrespective of the student's own
smaller scale) in the Congress and politics.
Legislative Process class. "An effort
"Thus, there will be some liberal
will be made to keep our rules and students taking Southern
portrayals even closer to the actual conservative Senators; and some
in Washington than was the case at rather conservative students
Stetson," he added.
portraying n,tther liberal Democrats.
3 & 4 year-old kindergarten
The Stetson Model Senate, held In total, 53 Senatoµ; will be
1 acrefencedplayground
in November, included portrayed--divided between
hot lunches
represenatives from FTU and other Democrat IR e pub 1 ican and
college and universities from 'conservative/liberal' as close as
PHONE 365-5023
387 W. Broadway, OVIEDO around the country, who portrayed .possible to the actual configuration
Judo Club

THIS WEEK'S

t

U.S. Senate. To keep the
proceedings running smoothly, the
presiding officer will be given
discretion to rule on parliamentary questions-his rulings being subject
to revocation by a simple majority
of the Senators present."
Awards in the way of grade
bonuses to participating students
will be in such categories as "most
effective Senator," "most active
portrayal of a Senate role," and
"best party leader."

Co-Op Offers
Job Training
FTlI's

cooperative

education

~gra~ wh~h is ~~~d ~

andHouse.
The basic objective of the
Congressional simulation exercise,
explained Jervey is "to familiarize
the student with the legislative
process from the standpoint of a
participant in that process, subject
to all of the political pressure and
institutional norms th~t a Senator
would face. Similarly, the students
gain a greater knowledge of, and
possibly respect for, fue stands.
taken by a Senato~ with whom they
formerly may have disagreed. It is
sometimes said that politics is 'the
art of compromise.' Such an
exercise teaches the essence of
compromise, knowledge of which
~he student may be abl~ t? u!ilize
m many endeavors,!ater m hfe. .
Jervey added, Each student m

"Students will actually combine classroom study with
introduce bills, debate them and on-the-job training experience,
vote upon them, as would be done currently has opportunities for
in Washington. The students will placing students with ten industries
choose their own party leaders in ih spring quarter, according to
caucus, much as would be done at Co-Op Coordinator Ted P. Rajchel.
the start of each Con~ss in
Industries include Florida Power
Washing~n."
and Light Florida Gas Company,.
. The decision on which issues to Water Bo~et Inc. NASA Utilities
be presented will b~ left up to the · Control Offic; (Sa~ford, Fta.), City
students. They will introduce of Orlando Campbell Foxworth
legislation of cpntemporary interest and Pugh aiso First National Bank
and specific bills will be available in of MaitJ~nd Duvall Home for
approximately ten days to two Retarded Chlldren and Management
weeks.
Research Institute of Orlando.
Jervey further stated that the
' ' Th ere are sever lt I
rules governing the exercise "will, misconceptions about cooperative
as closely as possible, parallel those educ at i 0 n " said Rajchel
of the U.S. Se~a~e. Filibuster will "including th~ fact that it is just.~
be all.°wed, limited only . by a job to make money, that 1t
two-thuds cloture vote as m th_: excludes women and that it takes
an extra year to complete a degree
10J super low rise bells-jeans-cords-brushed denim-velveteen-bells and 'ackets-hand
under the program."
Sanford Shopping Plaza
GRAND OPENING
t.
Not only are these false,
~ explained Rajchel, but Co-Op
322-5560
i- actually "helps develop an
[ awareness of yourself while offering
A UNISEX BOUTIQUE
valuable training experience and
-0
I
...
BELTS
~
helping you to explore and test
SHIRTS-TOPS
.S! JEANS-BELLS
If
;
O"
your abilities."
CJ'.l Landlubber
Canterbury
Europe craft
I
~
"In fact,'. concluded Rajchel,
Peter Max
~ P.O.W
Strobe
~
"the current trend is for industry to
i Wrangler
Elaine Post
Custom made . ~ lean more and more toward this
:3
~ concept of hiring co-operative
Manskin
Forum
Bratten
~- education students before hiring an
If
Jones
:::> Live-ins
~ inexperienced graduate. Co-Op
0
Impressions
Zap
~ students in fact have· a running start
~
· Spider
i5' over the inexperienced college
·c L.......-~-......""!""~~~~O:=--:-:~:=:i;~liiii'11nl~-.-~ ~ graduate."

i

--OUTER LIMITS--

~

~~

10% DISCOUNT WITH TH

•

~·

pue snaq l<llflB<ll apew pUBl{·Sl<l)f:>Bf PUB snaq U<l<IJ<IAJaA-W!Uap paqsruq-sueaf-snaq

For further information
program, contact the Coo
education office, AD 374,

o~~ tive
the
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Tradition Intrinsic
In Musical'Fiddler'

FuTUre
ENTERTAINM-E NT

By Fran Elliott

"Tradition" -- the backbone of a Jewish community, the way of life
for thousands of poor people prior to the Russian revolution - and in the
case of the movie, "Fiddler on the Roof," tradition is most likely the
reason the producers have aimed - - - - -·- - - - - - - Places To See, Things To Go, People To Do
for perfection in movie-making.
however, were Yenta, the
This picture, now at the Colony matchmaker, and the three
Theatre, excels in every phase, sons-in-law, while it seemed that
from acting to editing. To use the Golda, the mother, might have been
adjective "beautiful" is misleading, a bit miscast ·and the "Fiddler"
unless in reference to the feeling might have been more effective.
and moods·- created in the show, as
The performance that won't
every detail seems accurate and soon be forgotten is Topol as
~arse
vivid for what it depicts, but it is Tevye, the father. He is magnificent
certainly not "beautiful." Every in the leading role, sustaining a
A small but enthusiastic crowd
M.k C .t
Keep Your ands Off the Plow
1
person and scene appears so very strong characterization throughout gathered at the Orlando Sports
By
e n es
Hold On."
'
natural that one can not help but - changing moods constantly. He is Stadium last Friday n~ght to hear was clear to see he ain't cool. And
"It's great to be back, even
put himself in the situation on the robust and full of life, yet tender · t h r e e c o n sec u ti v e r_o ck I'm just a long-haired hustler."
though we have never been here,"
screen.
and understanding. He is delightful performances. Advanced ticket
Livingston Taylor's rendition of Edwards said. · "We're Gonna Sit
It is not often that a musical can when in private conversation with price was $3 for the_ concert that the Beatles song "With a Little Help Aroun' the Shanty, and Put a Good
outdo or even equal the stage show the Lord when he rubs his beard in lasted from 7: 30 untll 11: 30 p.m. From My Friends" brought a good Buzz On," was received with much
Do~ Coope_r began the conc~rt deal of applause. Taylor sang "Six applause. One of his songs dealt
from which it is derived. Somehow thought,' and when he reacts in
there is usually a failure in the different ways to his wife. He and, pnor to his second song, said: Days on the Road,'' a song with with the incident of a performer in
adjustment from one media to gingerly inquires of the Lord, "This is. a so.ng that hitch-hik~~g ~'all the facets of truck drivin'." his former band, "Sugar Creek,"
another in creating the sincere "What harm woul;it do if I were from M1ssoun to Colorado; its "Somewhere Over the Rainbow" who ran naked into the forest .
.feeling desired. However, in rich instead of poor?" and if money called 'Busted."' Copper's fold rock from the motion picture "Wizard of
"Feddler" the movie-makers have is the world's curse, "May You originally impressed the crowd that Oz" was done uniquely by
used -ea~h possibility in filming to smite me with it to suffer for a abandoned their seats at the Livingston.
the utmost advantage to create the lifetime!" He is also funny when beginning of his performance to
The audience responded
desired effect.
trying to make up his mind by move to the stage.
enthusiastically to a song written
Every opportunity for visual looking at all sides of the question
Cooper . introduced one of his by Aretha Franklin and performed
and auditory excellence is used, with a sincere beginning of "On the songs _!:>y saying, "This is a little by Taylor, "If I Lose this Dream."
such as marvelous dream sequences, other hand ... "
song called 'Aces, Man,' which is a Words from another emotional song
''Fiddler'' is truly in the street term." Among the rest of his were: "I got time to be with my
close-ups and superimposing of
film. Artistically, effects are felt tradition of "Gone With the Wind," songs was a tune from the 1930-s: friends, but they ain't got time for
through such means as showing "Ben Hur" or "Sound of Music." In "Is it True What They Say About me." He sang two of his nationally
rocky, rough backgrounm for the addition, it tells a bit of the history Dixie,'"' and "Number 9." One of popular songs, "Carolina Day" and )~~~~,e;~:;~
old hard-working men and soft, of a people and a time, showing the Cooper's originals concerned a love "Get Up, Get Out of Bed." Taylor
grassy areas for the young lovers. love and appreciation of a· sunrise affair with a married woman that is played the guitar and piano, and
There is appropriate choreography · and a sunset, and what the simple broken up by her husband: "He even borrowed a harmonica from
throughout the three-hour show, joys of life mean to people of faith .. was a Camel smokin' fool, and it someone in the crowd.
•l);~'.Jlf
~ - , ..
and good scenes are .emphasized Even as the exiled Jews are leaving
Boston's Johnathan Edwards
LIVINGSTON TAYLOR
through repetition of action and the home they dearly love, Tevye is
appeared last on the bill. One of his
dialogue. Certainly the well-known reminded of their traditions by the
songs concerned New England
musical score by Jerry Beck is fiddler, and he then walks tall as be
women, about which he said:
outstanding and heartwarming.
pulls his cart.
"They grow the women large to
All the characters are very good.
"Fiddler on the Roof'; truly
keep you warm at night." Edwards
The more memorable ones, deserves a sincere "Moseltov.'"
performed his original "Goin'
ALL $6. 98 TAPES $4.99
Home on the Morning Train, Better

concert A ttendance s

R OC k

Music c;i.ty
SA.LE

Symposium Intended
To Strengthen ·Ties

SURPLUS WORLD
campers Headquarteis
REAL Anny-Navy surplus and

DISCOUNTS
RECORDS
STEREOS
POSTERS
INCENSE

plenty of it!

JONATHAN EDWARDS
E. HWY 50-next door to Ramada Inn
Theart~mpos~mfu~w~bndhasilireepu~ose~~cmiliq~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

organizer, Dr. Walter Gaudnek, assistant professor of art at FTU. First is
to establish stronger ties between the university and the community,
second is to give students interested
in art an opportunity to hear
experts in the fields of the
symposium's panelists, and third is
to pioneer a study on cosmic
consciousness here in FTU and in
the Orlando community.
Beginning Saturday in New
Smyrna Beach with a closed
session, the conference is opened to
the public Sunday at Loch Haven
Art Center from 3 p.in. to 6, and 8
to 10 p.m., when the 10
participating panelists will read
prepared papers. The symposium
moves to FTU Monday for a work
session for panel members which
begins at 11 a.m. in the Board of
Regents Conference Room and is
open to FTU art students and
invited guests.
Gaudnek is working on the
symposium with Steven Lotz,
acting art chairman, and Johann
Eyfells, associate art professor.
Gaudnek is chairman of the local

SADIE MAWKINS
DANCE

committee on "Art as a Sacred and
Transcendental Force in a
Technological Environment." He
used the symbolic meaning of the
cross as his doctorate work, as well
as having spent two years in a Jesuit
Seminary. His interest in religion is
reflected in his art and in his
attitude toward artistic subjects.
"I believe art, and the study of
art, builds a higher man," he said.
He said the spirit of the symposium
is also found in his classes. Gaudnek
said that most of his students work
very hard, and that "the greatest
thing "in education for me is to
generate positive enthusiasm."
However, as the title of his
committee suggests, he does not
think art or religion should take
over. "I'm for a proper balance of
all forces in society. But I will fight
to the death for proper concern. A
society which robs itself of art is
bound for decay, sterility and
uselessness."
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THE DIFFERENCES between th.e royal courts of Russia under the
CzaJS......
.

•••..•and the working pits of the proletariat........ .

• . ; •• lead, almost unavoidablely
to revolution, and a new "leader of

'Nicholas' Has 'Now' SignifiC8llce
By Fran Elliott

"Nicholas and Alexandra" has
such broad significance to everyone
living in this century that it is hard
· to even begin to point oµt the
importance of this film. Robert
Massie's extraordinary book has
been presented as truly as· can be
expected, considering the change
from more than 500 pa~s to a
three-hour production.
Opening this week at the Park
East, . this story might easily be
described as truly one of the
world's greatest "love stories,''
which eventually brings the
downfall of the Romanov Dynasty
in Russia. One feels that he is

actually living hist.ory while
watching world-changing incidents
explode before his eyes. Such
historical names as Stalin, Lenin,
King George and Rasputin are
shown in their particular
involvement in the Russian empire's
ruin. The mm makes so many
questions pop into the viewer's
mind that he finds the overall
effectivene$ and outcome of the
fllm do not really "hit home" until
there is time to let it all "sink in."
As far as the actual filming is

grandeur of the royal family and
their simplicity of living, the
audience empathizes with their
problems nearly as much as with
those of the horribly mistreated
poor of Russia.
One cannot help but be moved
by the deep lOve of Nicholas and
Alexandra and of their love for
their son, even though this is the
basis for the eventual slaughter of
the entire Romanov family. The
dread disease hemophilia seems the
innocent catalyst that brings an end

a 20th century world." Supporting
this statement is the fact that there
is no real communication between
Nicholas and his people nor
between the people and Alex'andra.
Neither side ever really understands
the · other on either count. Even
though the revoluntionaries appear
nece$ary to bring about change in
Ru$ia of 1914, it is still Nicholas
and his family, who late in the film
become particularly human and
courageous, who win the empathy

of all.
The film seems t.o be slow
moving and rather ordinary until it
is reviewed in the mind of the
yiewer ~d then it m~es. quite 8:Il
11~1pre.ss~on. because m its basic
s1mplic1ty it doe_s . s~o~, as doesthe
novel from w~1~h 1t ts taken, that
the human ~ilties and dreams of
man, ev~n a single man, can change
the entire outco~e ~f the world.
Perhaps by glancmg mt~ th~ past
we can better learn to hve m the
future.

co~~~th~areso~*illMt.oall.~~-y~oo~tt~th~~==================~=======~

techniques used by the camera and same disease that catapulted Robert ·
Two Movies Must
sound men to create a feeling of a Massie to study the case of Alexis,
Two of the more outstanding .
'Wicholas and Alexandra"
troubled world. Depicting both the son of Nicholas, in order that he
movies of 1972 are now depicts the wealthy royalty of
~~llDllSI------------~-_::._..::.
'might better understand the same
beginning long runs at local the Christian faith and their
affliction in his own son.
atinee & Evening Performances Daily!
theatres, and should not · be personal problems involving the
The two scenes which are
missed by anyone who enjoys outcome of world history.
Rt.11-92& LEE Rd.
Tickets in advance or at the door.
startlingly out of place and
well-made movies. It is strange
Yet both films take place in
Winter Park . 644-6000 Pho~e reservations and group sales! 644-6000.
inconsistent with the novel are the
that although these two shows Russia during the first two
style of orgy at which Rasputin is
are extremely different, they are decades of the 20th century. Of
murdered, and a scene in which one
in many ways quite similar.
course, the biggest difference lies
of the Romanov daughters exposes
in the overall approach to the
her body t.o a soldier. This
°Fiddler on the Roof" deals same era, and the types of
definitely and sadly shows the
with the poor peasants of the shows, since "Fiddler" is a
influence of the '70s upon
Jewish faith and their personal musical and "Nicholas" is an
movie-making.
problems involving their small epic. Both are excellent films
Nicholas' mother sets the scene
and should be seen.
community.
early in the show when she states,
"We're an 18th century country in 1.=:=:::;=:;;;;;:;:;;;;:;::::;:::;;;;;:;:;;;;:;::::;:::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;::::;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;:;::;::;;;;;;;;:;:::;:::;;:::;;::~

FuTUre ads can save you
MONEY
R:lo!Dplool

Wagon Wheel Ranch

ENTERTAINMENT

~

Ho Rs Es FOR RENT
RIDING INSTRUCTION

SUBSIDY PROGRAM

I
Make reservations now
for Overnite Camping Trip
on Horseback, March 11.
Plenty of good food!
Call 568-4411

SAVE BILLS

,

. ....

Florida State Theatres: Tickets 75 ¢
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~

~
JOIN All THE GOOD
SPOR1S AT DEL ROSSO'$

i>por~~manli
Hwy. 17-92
CASSELBEAA\'

"Cowboys"
with John Wayne

,,.~tn·.831-0077
PH

JJJij}

"Harold & Maude"

WOMETCO Theatres: Park East and Park West
APP Qt.ING

Harrin1

"Pocket Money,,
Paul Newman & Lee Marvin share an
adventure of the west

GleridaJackson PeterFinch
MurrayHead
·
with Peav Ashcroft

Tony Britton Mau~ Dmham Baiic ~

V•

PickJcs

STARTS TODAY AT BOTH THEATERS !

TICKETS AVAILABLE IN SG Of FICE
LR209

NIGHTLY
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SIGMA DELTA
possibilities available through the
Sigma Delta professional
journalism society will hold an
informal professional meeting, 7: 30
p.m. next Thursday at the Stone.
WDBO-TV newsmen Todd Persons,
Chris Schmidt and Marty Stebbins
will be guests and will talk with
members and guests about the
intricacies of television news
coverage and problems.
Members are urged to attend,
and any students or faculty
members interested are also invited.
Food and drink can be purchased if
members and guests wish.

placement center. All law
enforcement majors graduating in
March or June should consult John
O'Rourke in the placement office.
Also discussed were the
upcoming election of officers, the
Easter party to be given at the
Lutheran Haven Children's Home
on March 25, and a future program
of providing "back to society"
folders for the . Department of
Parole and Probation.
CHESS CLUB

The Chess Club tournament will
begin at 6:45, Monday, in ENGR
AQUA KNIGHTS
202, and will end Monday, March
6. A trophy will be awarded to the
The Aqua Knights will hold an winner, and chess books will be given
important meeting 11 a.m. Tuesday to the s~cond and third place
to make decisions concerning win~e.r.s.
upcoming dive plans and projects
If club members have not yet
during spring quarter. The club's paid their dues, this can be done
long-awaited diving equipment has before the tournament.
arrived, and members must have
CHEMISTRY CLUB
their dues paid up to get on the
.
.
.
eligibility. list for checkout and use
St~dents havmg trou~le _m their
of equipment.
chemIStry courses are mv1ted to
take advantage of the Chemistry
YOGA CLASSES
Club's free tutoring service 11 a.m.
Wednesdays and Thursdays in the
This Wednesday night's yoga chemistry conference office, across
class in LR 212 will give instruction the hall from SC 326.
in the art of massage. Instruction
Today at 1 p.m., all interested
will include basic techniques which chemistry and chemistry education
will enable anyone to master this majors · are invited to join the
art of relaxation. The techniques of Chemistry Club field trip to the
massage are not only relaxing but NASA propulsion and research labs.
are beneficial to the nervous The group will meet at or near SC
system.
115, across from the SCAUD, and
will return about 5:30 or 6 p.m.
LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILON
Weekly c_lub meetings are held
Lambda Alpha Epsilon held its at 11 a.m. Tuesdays in SC 115. The
monthly meeting February 19 in club will be planning several parties
the Village Center. Members were and projects for the coming
informed of career placement months.
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personal

wanted
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To the
he! ped

mysterious cyclist who
us out of the
d
.
u,
Wed~esday: One~ again, thanks. Its
meeting people like you that makes
getting stuck almost worth it.

m

Donate your ringworm, athletes
foot, Jockit~h and .other itc.hy
fungal mfect1on.s to science. Str~ms
needed for spnng quarter medical
mycology course. Please contact
Dr. Don Reynolds, 275-2141.

Girls and guys to model local
Sharon & John fashions for FuTUre. Students or
staff looking for fun and experience
rather than monetary rewards,
Dear Annie,
please . send photo, weight and
In whatever corner of the world clothing size with· name and phone
number to FuTUre office, LR 215.
you are Tuesday: Happy Birthday,
and f hope you get your eyes back. 111111111111111l111i111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

for rent

Love,
Daddy w. m111n1111111111111111111111111111111111n111111111111111111.111111~111n111u1111U1111111111
.m11111u11111111111111111111111111111m11m1111111111111n111111111111111111n1111,, ..11111 2-bedtrodom du P1.exf; bu i IFt-TmU ra n ge,
•
carpe e , 2- 3 m 1. rom
. 2 1 15

.services

~~~1~~i~~o~~-8~~:7~~8~

room per

~llllllllllllllllllllmllHllHlllllllllllHlllllUllllHHlllllllllllHllllnttllllllllllllll - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TYPING: For · expert typing and
advice on almost all phases of
researching and writing papers, Call
Susan at 275-2865 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m.
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

au t Q s

A pa rtment--University Hylands,
available March 15. $60/month.
Call Jon, 277-2034.
·
Furnished 3·-bedroom home in Fer~
Park . $225 per month plus securi t y.
Pay own ut ilities. Available March
1st. Call 293-6735.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
,
39 Chevy 283-three 2 barrel s,_ 3
speed. Set up for street or st np,
$900. Call Rod 855-2570.

New 2-bedroom duplexes 4 mi. N
of FTU in Oviedo. $150/mo.
includes carpets, central heat & air,
appliances & drapes. RIDG EWOOD
VILLAGE 365-3721.

1970 Chevelle - SS : V8 , Hurst
Sh ifter, Mags, McCreary Tires--low
mileage. Call 859-2468 after 6 p .m.

Male student to share 2-bedroom
apt. in University Hylands. $60 per
month. Will be ready to occupy
March 15. Please call 647-8207
anytime.

1968 Plymouth Barracuda : yellow
wi t h black vinyl top, automatic lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllR
transmiss i on,
power steering,
factory ai r-exceptionally clean,'
1-owner, low mileage. $1,4 /':),
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfillllllllll
293-6735.
2-story colonial home, 3 'or 4
1970 MGB. B ritish racing green, bedrooms, 1112 bath s, garage, central
c omplete accessories. Serious buyers
heat & air, many ex t ras. $26,500
on ly , please. Apt . Essex No. 1 by owner. New f inancing available.
(Corner Darwin & Aristotle), ask for 1773 Eastbrook Blvd., Winter Park.
Nick o r p hone 277-3653.
671-2477.

for sale

Parking

NOTICE!

(Co,ntinued from Page 1)

TO ALL CLUBS
Beginning in spring quarter,
,. Around The Clubs" will be
rep laced by a "campus
happenings" type column.
Organizations are asked tq
continue to submit news of club
activities and plans so that they
may be included in the new
column. Any club activity,
however, that is of special
interest to the entire student
body will be covered as a
separate news story, provided
that advance notice of the
activity is given.

buildings. We will have to have this
type of transportation on campus
as we grow," added Smith.
Smith also predicted an increase
in decal prices and tick~t costs.
"FTU has very low prices in

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Win t er Quarter, 1972
March 13-16 '
Classes Which First Meet
Final Examination Peri od
During the ~/eek at
8 a.m. Monday
9 a.m. Monday
10 a.m. Monday
11 a. m. Monday
12 noon Monday
1 p.m . Monday
2 p.m . Monday
3 p. m. Monday
4 p.m. Monday
5 p. m. Monday

"-::==============:::;:'I
·c lub Funding
(Continued from Page 1)

be the restrictiveness of the line
item budgets requred in the senate
under the present system," said
Santry.
"I think of the program as an
alternative worth viewing," he said.
"Legislation supporting this system
will almost definitely be introduced
before the end of my
administration ."

Bl!dge t
(Co~tinued

from page 1)

examine this and the 12 other
budget requests, and will by May
make recommendations to the
President's Executive Committee,
which may pass imal judgment on
them by June.
The Executive Committee will
approve the lump sum request of
$120,000-$130,000. The new
student body president to be
elected in May will make the final
detailed designations according to
his own priorities.
Santry ·pointed out that the
final budget, which will be
designated sometime in the summer
after a new president takes office,
may look very little like this one.
"What happens," he said, "is that I
draw up a budget according to my
bias or my priorities, but that will
not necessarily be reflected in the
final budget."

parking stickers and ticket costs,
compared to the other Florida
universities. Parking decals are now
$2 for students, $3 for staff
members, $5 for faculty and $15
for deans and vice · presidents.

8 a .m.
9 a.m.
10 a .m.
12 noon
1 p.m .
2 p.m.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.
5 p.m.

Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tuesday
Tues day
Tuesday
Tuesday

8- 9:45
8- 9:45
10-11:45
10-11 :45
12- 1:45
12- 1:45
2- 3:45
2- 3: 45
4- 5: 45
4- 5:45

a. m.,
a. m.,
a. m.,
a. m.,
p.m .,
p.m. ,
p.m. ,
p. m.,
p.m.,
p.m .,

Mon . , Mar . 13
Wed., Mar. 15
Tues., Mar. 14
Thurs . , Mar . 16
Mon. 1 Mar . 13
Wed., Mar . ·15
Tues ., Mar. 14
Thurs ., Mar. 16
Mon. , Mar . 13
Wed., Mar . 15

8- 9:45 a. m. , Tues ., Mar . 14
8- 9:45 a. m., Thur s., Mar. 16

10-11 :45
12- 1 :45
12- 1:45
2- 3:45
2- 3:45
4- 5:45
4'- 5:45

a. m. ,
p.m. ,
p.m.,
p.m. ,
p.m. ,
p.m. ,
p.m.,

Mon., Mar. 13
Tues ., Mar . 14
Thu rs. , Mar. 16
Mon . , Mar . 13
Wed. , Mar . 15
Tues. , Mar. 14
Thurs. , Mar . 16

NOTE:
1. Assi stant Deans of those col leges des iri ng t o schedule multi pl e secti on
course examinatio~s shoul d consider t he use of evening hours du ri ng t he
March 13- 16 period or may use the open exami nation period of l0 -11:45 a .m.
on Wednesday, March 15. Any use of t he SCAUD , ENAUD , EN359, EN360, and
CB115 for multi pl e secti on exami nations ot her than in accorda0 ce wi t h
the above schedule must be cleared through the Office of Admi ni stra ti ve
Planning.
-2.

Cla sses which meet for the fi rst t ime duri ng ~the 1veek on Wed ne sday ,
Thursday, or Friday shou l d schedule day or eveni ng exami nations dur i ng
the perio d March 13-16 at the discretion of the instructor in co nsul tation with all members of the class.

3.

Cl asses which meet at 6 p.m. or later normall y meet for bm hours or
more and shou l d schedule examinati ons at t tie regular cl as s hour during
the peri od March 13-16 .

4.

Continuing Educ ati on course examinati ons shoul d be schedul ed at the
regular cl ass hour duri ng t he period March 13- 16.

Don's

UNIVERSITY GULF
Corner of East 50 and Alafaya Trail

SERVICE CALLS
Complete brake job for $45

e

Phone 273-0402

OPEN From 6 am -10 pm Mon. -Sat.

Sun. 8 am - 8 pm.

·.
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SG Liquor Resolution Awaits Brown's Okay
by Linda Mettel
University of South Florida both universities of larger magnitude can
must define the educationa1 role of the dorms," said Brown.
allow drinking in the dorms and handle this, why can't FTU?'' he
the academic community. We must
.
W~therell ~~mted out . th~ee have rathskellers. "If other state said.
decide if alcohol sales are a part of
our business " he said.
questions pertammg to the drmkmg
?
issue. "First of all, enforcement
Brown was asked abou~ the would be impossible. We would
effect~ o~ the proposed ,l::'wermg of have to separate students for
the drmkmg age to 18. I feel that visitation and for drinkinE!:
this woutd be a good move but it
·
does have disadvantages. The break
"Secondly, would be the effect
from the family ·situation usually on other students. How many
occurs at age 18, not at 21, but ·people living in dorms woul? drink
maturation is a relative process and and how do w~ pr~tect the rights of
is not determined by age," said those who don t wish to?
Brow~. "The new law would add
' ' L a s t ,
and most
pressure for on-campus alcohol," he important ... is this what we are
added.
here for? The purpose· of a
The leg~ implications of this university is not to educate people
move were also considered by to drink, and we have no reason to
Brown. "There are no state or think that drinking advances
Board of Regents regulations on education," he said.
"We realize that some drinking
this matter, but we would be
responsible for selling or serving to is going on in the residence halls
minors. We have found that the and we know where it is going on,
university would be very vulnerable but we're not going to search the
in legal matters where the drinking dorms every week. If we do catch
situation was not under control," residents drinking, we take
diciplinary action," . Wetherell
said Brown.
Both Brown and T. K. added.
Wetherell, director of housing,
Constantine said that the
appear to be opposed to allowing purpose of the resolution is to
alcoholic beverages in the residence "show the concern of the student
The FTU Student Health Center halls.
body and to get the administration
offers pro and con information and
"I am opposed to alcohol in to consider on-campus drinking."
counseling on the subject of birth residence halls because it gives
"We want to take it one step at
control devices, according to E. W. abusers undue advantage over the a time," he said.
Stoner, health center directo'r. "We majority and it offsets the potential
Constantine pointed out that
give educational information," said advantage of the right to drink in the University of Florida and the
Stoner. ·
Stoner pointed out that the
center is not permitted to prescribe
SUNDAY
SATURDAY
TODAY
contraceptive devices, due to
university policy. There are no state
or Board of Regents regulations
prohibiting the prescription of
contraceptives.
Stoner said he is in fav.or of all
types of birth control counseling
All day-Placement interview,
and the offering of contraceptives
No activities.
First At Orlando Corp.,
Graduate Record Exam
and abortion referral service. "On
Placement Center, AD 225.
8
p.m.·-Sadie
Hawkins
Dance,
the subject of contraceptives, we
9 p.m.-Coffeehouse, Village
Multi Purpose Room.
are not equipped with the
Center Green.
personnel or facilities to examine
students
and prescribe
The Health
Centerdevices."
is forbidden ,_......................................................._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A resolution concerning the use
of alcoholic beverages on campus
has been passed by the Student
Government Senate and will be sent
to Vice President for Student
Affairs W. Rex Brown for signature.
The resolution requests that the
university reconsider its policy on
the use of alcohol on campus. Lee
Constantine, sponsor of the
resolution, plans to back it up with
further action if there is no
administrative response.
A major concern of the
administ-ration in regard to the
question appears to be the place of
alcohol on a university campus.
Dr. C. W. Brown, assistant to
the vice president for student
affairs, said he has "mixed feelings"
on the issue. "Our whole society is
in transition on this subject and we

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'Educational'
Contraceptive
Info Provided

r------.. .------.--------------.----------------------------t;

...jl---------------1

by Florida law to offer abortion
referral services, but Stoner is a
campaigner against this ruling. He
recently authored an article in the
Florida Family Physician magazine
asking questions about the law.
"Why can't we counsel in a state
where abortion is legal," he asked.
Stoner called the portion of the
abortion law concerning referral
services "ambiguous and
ridiculous."

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

t--------------t~--------------+-------------il--------------1
Deadline, coed football entry.
All 'd ay-Advisement.
All day-placement interview,
Arthur Young, AD 225.
6:30 p.m.-.. CooJ Hand Luke,"
EN AUD, with discussion
with author afterwards.

All day-Placement interview,
Arthur Andersen, Allstate
Insurance Co., AD 225.
9:30 a.m.--4 p.m.-Advance
registration.
11 a.m.-"A Little Something
Else," GC 115.
1: 30 p.m.--Symposium,
Violence," ENAUD.

All day-Placement interviews,
State Farm Ins. Co., Dade
County Schools, Don Mott
Ins. Agency, AD 225.
9: 30 a.m.-4 p.m.-Advance
registration, library .l obby.

All day-Placement interviews,
Ernst & Ernst, Aetna Life &
Casualty, AD 225.
9: 30 a.m.-4 p.m.-Advance
registration, library lobby.
8 p .m.-"Cheuy Orchard,"
SCAUD.

Man's come a long way since he came
down out of the trees.
Back then his efforts didn't amount to
much. Sure, he could kill a few animals, cut
down a few trees, and maybe even pollute a
stream or two, but nature had the upper
hand.
Things have really changed, though. Now
man has the upper hand, and nature is f inally
on the run.
Yes th~ battle has been long and hard, but
the end is in sight. Just a few more years and
it could be all over. Just a few obstacles stand
in man's way.

Wouldn't you like to be one of them?
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and other activities. The fraternity this coming week. All entrants are "interaction" with the · business LXA will be held Sunday night.
would like to give a vote of thanks gearing for friendly Greek faculty.
Four new Associate members
to brother Steve Kurdziolek for competitiort and ~n opportunity to
All brothers are reminded that are going through fraternity
tomorrow night is XBA night. The ·education this quarter. They are
The Order of the Moldy organizing the party. And to get together.
pledges should be practicing their Jay McClelland, Willie Morgan, Ted
Mushroom recogniz~s the new brother Chuck Burt. . . keep on
greased pig riding and the alum~. Porter and Marvin Clagg.
member class of Pi Kappa Alpha as trµckin'.
reported that the scaffold is
The paddle ball t.oumament is
the class to watch this quarter.
complete
and
up
to
300
pounds
advancing
into .the final stages.
Because of this singular honor, the
The Tyes Singing Valentines'
Moldy Mushroom confers upon
project proved to be the most have been .dropped successfullJ. . Ralph Bundy and Mike McClenny
The wives of the Delta S1gs are are the two finalists in the winner's
them the honor of "Cane
The Hell's Angels Party was held profitable one to date. The total
having ·a Tupperware party bracket. Mike Conner, Ron
Emeritus," until such time as they last Saturday night at the ATO sum raised was $118.
become full members. In house and proved again to be a
The_pot luck dinner was quite a tomorrow night and are looking Jackson, Martyn Dennis and John
Cowart are the semi-finalists in the
recognition of this honor, the new success. The best-dressed couple success with most of the active forward to a good turnout.
Carl Wood obtained his private loser's bracket.
members carry individually crafted were Nannette Ball and Chuck members attending along with
canes.
Mason, the best-dressed individual al~ost all of the married sisters and pilot license this quarter, bringing
.
, For the mutual benefit and brother was Wilson Gordon and as thea husbands._There was only one the Delta Sigma Pi roster of pilots
advancement of those with whom usual, the grossest brother ~as co~plication • the food ran out to nine.
they sympathize and deem worthy. Jerry McGratty. Dancing quite early.
Zeta Tau Alpha held its second
.
of their regard (the brothers), the entertainment was provided by the
pledging ceremony last Sunday
Tyes would hk.e to anno':mce
new members confer upon one International Exotic Dancers now the March weddmg of Lmda
evening. Six girls were pledged and
brother each week the order of appearing at Rip's Joini of Sanford. Bearden. . Linda was one of t~e
the ceremony was followed by a
New Tri-Delta officers were
the Hat, for service to the new
Congratulations go to the ATO charter sisters and graduated m elected Monday night. The new pledge-sister ice cream social, Zeta
member class.
songs and yearbook picture taking.
basketball team for winning the .1 969.
.
.
.
officers are: president, Cindy
In a fund raising effort, the · fraternity championship again this
Zetas and pledges are currently
Tyes IS still workmg on the Smith; Panhellenic president, Judy
brothers and the entire new year.
.
· Marc~ of Dimes . Walkat~on Cole; pledge trainer, Dianne Nixon; selling candy - chocolate turtles and
member class withstood the arctic
golden crumbles - on campus as a
Recognition also goes to brother ~pmgn. Plans are bemg finalize~
winds of the then frigid Florida, Steve Arcidiancono for the finesse this week and next. TKE and their recording secretary, Peggy Ochs; money raising project.
washing windshields for generous he has demonstrated on the new pledges have offered to help Tyes treasurer, Cathy Sh~on Smith;
A standards meeting and social
chaplain, Cathy Jannar; rush
donations at the Winter Park pool table recently purchased for with this important project.
will be held Sunday evening at the
chairman, Sherry Frink, and social
Drive-In.
home of advisor Peggy Wetherell.
the fraternity-house.
Tyes and pledges have been chrurman, Wanda Schrader.
The brotherhood is reminded of invited t.o the party TKE pledges · ·The sisters surprised the pledges The meeting will feature Dean
the social with Tyes sorority this are giving for the brothers. The with Valentines and cake last Carol Wilson as guest speaker. She ·-.
afternoon.
party is tonight at 8: 30 at the Monday. The pledges then in turn will speak and answer questions on
Golfside Villas Recreation Room. gave a pot luck dinner at the Panhellenic. The meeting will begin
The winter pledge class of Phi
Carlton Arms Friday for the sisters. at 7: 30 p.m. and all pledges and
Alpha Epsilon consists of the
The tum about tables was enjoyed members will be present.
following: Mike Stenarud, Harmon
by pledges, sisters and visitors.
Skipper, Phillip Pulliam, George
Th TEP Pi p
Ath
The sisters would like to say
Wilson, Rick Dawkins-, Bob
e
ng- ongon was a
The new pledge education
Cardwell, Dave Daniels and Sandy success in both setting a new world program of Delta Sigma Pi is thank you to the Phi Alpha Epsilon
LeGault.
.
reco~d of 17 .days and 10 ~ours of proving highly successful. Tuesday brothers for a recent social.
Both of Kappa Sigma's
Tomorrow night there will be a contmu.ous ~mg:pong .P~aymg ·and morning, brothers Frank Brown Another social is planned this basketball teams closed out their
talent and skit show at the house, the mam objective, raismg money and Don Risteen spoke to the Friday with ATO.
seasons last week. Kappa Sigma I,
Tri Del ta sponsored a finishing with a 4-3 record, ended
and all brothers pledges and little ~orl ~r~bral Palsyd The car :wi:, pledges regarding the Delta Sig
presentation by a representative its season with a loss to PAE after
sisters are invited.
Ce b ml apccolr ancfe · dwi
. . e Chapter Efficiency Index.
. a sy
un
raismg
The trophies for the Delta from Modern Bride Magazine. upsetting previously undefeated
This quarter PAE has started a · ere .ra
quarterly project of donating books c~mpaign, chmaxed the end 0 ~ the Sigma Pi Open Golf Tournament Prizes and favors were given to Sigma Sigma Chi 49-35. Cossa's
to the prison farm. Any person pmg-~ong ~arathon last Friday have been on display in front of the those attending.
Raiders closed out their season with
having books to donate should call evenrng with a bra~d new library. All students are invited to
a win over PAE II and a close
Randy Harvey at 295-1878.
' Volkswagen Super Bee bemg won view the display.
forfeit loss to GDI. Everyone is
The brothers would like to by Jane Plante 0 Orlando. .
The word is out that there is a
now looking forward t.o soccer
The brothers of Lambda Chi which begins next week.
congratulate Sara Marino, Phi
TEP Fraternity woul~ ~1ke to faculty/brotherhood "tea" in the
Alpha Epsilon's sweetheart for the extend a deep. appreciation of making for Friday, March 10 from Alpha and Kappa Sigma are gettinf!
~is Sunday's meeting will be
1972 year. Sara was pinned on thanks to the W~nter ~~r~ Mall ~or 3-5 p.m. at the Caboose. The together Saturday night at the KS held at the house and is open to
Valentines' Day at the party.
the use of the~ facihbes du~ng brothers are looking forward to house.
everyone connected with the
The brothers and little sisters of those three gruehng weeks of pmg so m e ~ o o d ' who 1es om e
Elections of new officers for fraternity.
PAE participated in the Cerebral pong.
Palsy telethon last weekend.
· Last Tuesday, Dean Paul
McQuilkin, alumni and brothers
met with TEP national executive
secretary, Sidney Suntag, who
came down from New York to
discuss plans with regard to
On February 11 the Delts had a nationalization.
New brothers initiated last
party for the sweethearts of Delta
Wednesday
night were Bill
Tau Delta, their little sisters. The
party was given for Dee Andersen, Baldorossi, Rick Blamire, Bruce
Becky Chaky, Sue Daniels, Dee Brown, and .Ed Welch.
The Quias Moto award for this
Hershberger, Patsy Hume, Charlene
week
goes to Bert Godwin for just
Ross, Arlene Thomas and LeeAnne
missing pole position in last week's
Winkel.
Last Saturday night, brother Joe Daytona 500.
Brother Dan Rice received high
Thomas threw a house warming
individual
single game score in the
party for the Delts at his new home
annual FTU Bowling Contest held
in Titusville.
This week's Stipe's Umbrella last week.
A reminder that little sister
Award goes to Mark Williford;
initiation will be held tonight at 8
congratulations, Mark.
at Dover Oaks.
For years you've been shuffling
Pledge Bill Baldorossi set a new
around in mousey
record by going 30 minutes without
a stiff leg. All brothers are pledges
brown loafers. And big
are required to be on the rise at the
lumpy wingtips.
The newest fraternity at FTU is upcoming party March 4.
Chi Phi Delta. Last fall
And· ragged sneakers.
organizational meetings were held,
finally culminating in a firmly
Well, no more.
established club with 12 members.
The year of the Peacock is here.
They include brothers Jim
The brothers of Xi Iota Chapter
Greenough, Alpha; Randy of Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity - The wild, crazy, splashy,
Ferguson, Beta; Rick Dameron, had a rewarding experience · this
beautiful Volare shoes are
Gamma; Dan Patterson, Delta; Tom past Friday night leading the
Blyth, Zeta; Chuck Burt, IFC neophytes through a ritual service.
in. And we've got them.
representative; . Steve Kurdziolek, Afterwards, the brothers ~d
social chairman; Tony Ozzimo, neophytes joined together for
public relations; Bill Searl, rush fellowship and song.
LANCE SMOOTH
chairman; Jim Simmons and Kent
This weekend 10 Greeks from
Tallaksen; Rich Wolken, scholarship the fraternities on campus will
One of the greats from Volare.
chairman. Dr. Fredderick Raffa is attend the Southeastern IFC
All antiqued shiny patent with a little hand
their faculty advisor. The brothers Conference in Atlanta. Brother Ken
painted buckle.
·
would like t.o thank IFC for their Lasseter will be among those
Italia~ to the core. (10823}
cooperation for helping th~m attending. It is hoped that these
towards recognition on campus.
men will return with new ideas that
This past weekend the brothers will be helpful to the Greek system
had a successful party for the Tyes on campus.
pledges and some of the sisters. The
The Third Annual Tau Kappa
party started at 6 p.m. with a steak Epsilon Invitational Basketball
dinner, and continued with dancing Tournament will get into full swing

ATO

.Tyes

zTA

PAE

TE~

!

TKE

A-XA
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Rehearsal Problems
Try Concentra_tion

j

..

By Weber Ivy

When one is rehearsing a play, on some nights, fitting into character
and staying there would try the concentration of Sir Laurence Olivier.
Behind each character in the FTU production of Anton Chekhov's
"Cherry Orchard" is · another who - - - - - · --------has a headache or an exam the next arranged, all because of a
maddening inability to move and
day' or a load of clothes to wash.
Then there are those disruptive work and change. The ve~. nature
entrances by actors who miss their of the ,~haracters makes ~berry
ues and either leap directly onto Orchard seem closer to a picture
~be stage or crash through ladders on ~ wall than a. running film
and props backstage in a manner sho~ng people actmg toward a
unbecom41g to 19th century defimte goal.
Russian ladies and gentleman
The theatre department will be
Still, in the hands of Dr: Harry presenting "~herry Orchard" ne~t
Smith the director Chekhov's Thursday, Friday and Saturday m
delicate web of moo~, pauses and the Sci~nce Auditorium at 8: 30
pictures takes shape around the p.m. Tickets are free to FTU
actors. The outcQme is inevitable,· students, faculty and staff.
these declining aristocrats cannot
~~
understand that they must rent
their land and tear . down their
/ l \
•/
· ~.
i ·r
·. '(.'
ancestral home in order to keep the
\.
i.e
4~~ :
~~~
~
-~
estate from being sold to pay their
FIRST 'MASCOT'
WHOOPS! IT seems the winds last weekend did
1be tent was supposed to be able tO withstand a
much more than make driving difficult and hairdos
hunicane, but evidently such promises don't last three
debts. What concerns Chekhov is
not what happens but what makes · An unofficial mascot of FTU for come undone. It also turned a few rips in the Theatre
years. At least now they won't nee9 to worry about
this particular family, and the a brief period was a Disney-like Tent into one huge rip, starting at the front and ending
how to take it down. (Photo by Ed Burton)
Russian social class they represent, character called the 'Citronaut.' He at the back.
refuse to see the changes which will appeared first in all his glory, on the - - - - - - - - - - - - - - :.: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - soon convulse their country.
fr~nt of the fir~t student. handbook.Women's D e a
New Quarter
The job of the actprs · is to His head was hme and his body was
convey a comical yet touching lack an orange. He was designed by
of. insight: dreams that will never Nor~an Van Meter, Louis~ll~, Kn. A p p o i n t m e n t
To Introduce
ripen, romances that will never President Charles M1lhcan's
I

fiower, marriages that will never be brother-in-law.

e

•••
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Campus
GI ances

Made Official

~~

.Io.VE'R6,000 PAIR I
of Today's fashioned, flared,
casual and dress pants
from

s7

up

GUYS & GALS
brushed suede, cotton, corduroy,
super -wide wale, cut cords,
stretch and double knits,
great knit tops, pullovers, belts, dress shirts.
107 W. Lyman Ave. • Winter Park, Fla. 3278-9
• Phone 645-1900
Zayres Center • Fern Park

... ~4.17. ~cl91!'1Yflter .,QriVJi. ~. Qr.fql'\dP.

Acting Dean of Women Carol
At...
Wilson was formally named dean of
~
w o m e n a t t h is week's
administrative council meeting.
MISS WORLD-USA
Mrs. Wilson was appointed acting
dean in September after the
.
.
resignation of Gwen Sarchet. She is
Brucene Smith, the USA Miss
formerly of the College of Business World contestant . toure~ the
Administration.
campus Monday. Miss Smith, a
native Texan, said she found the
The keynote speaker at the FTU architecture and landscaping
council meeting was J. J. O'Rourke, "beautiful.".
director of placement, who gave
results of a recent ~duate survey
and a look at the 1'ob market locally
and nationally.
'The graduate survey netted a 39
per cent response of 907 students
queried. On their current
employment. The survey found
that 74 per cent were employed
and 13 per cent were in graduate
school. O'Rourke noted that the
labor market is up 9 per cent for

JEFF ARTHUR
Jeff Arthur, who performed at
FI'U last year and was well
received, is returning March 7 with
a ne~ gr:-?up, "Arth~r, Hurley and
Gottheb.
Having just completed a tour
with Ritchie Havens, Arthur will
per~orm at FTU as part of the
Project 7th of March program to
help promote voting.

~=================~=======th~~~g~~clm~~~~

HELP WANTED !
male and female

I·

Earn ri1oney
in your spare time.
Work your own hours.

while campus recruitment on the
university campus is down 13 per
cent.

O'Rourke pointed out that
student attitude is a determining
factor in employment after
graduation. He said that Fl'U
students seem to be looking for
eight-hour, five-day weeks in this
immediate area. He explained that
very few applicants were willing to
leave the Central Florida area for
employment.
He also told the council that pay
is not an important issue with FTU
applicants. "They are concerned
about their future, opportunities
and job satisfaction." he said.

FTUEXHIBIT
The FTU Exhibit in the Central
Florida Fair is a booth with
pictures, pamphlets, postcards and
a slide projector--all to illustrate
and inform fair visitors of FTU's
growth in and with Central Florida.
FTU has had an exhibit at the
fair for the past several years, but
last year it was expanded to its
present size and a booth was built
for it.
Last year a special phone was
set up at the booth in case visitors
had questions the volunteers could
not answer. 'This phone was a direct
line to the Village Center and
visitors had their questipns
answered by someone on the VC
staff.

r---------------------------.
FuTUre advertising
salesmen earn 10%
commission · placing ads.
Orlando. and North Brevard
areas need coverage.
"'·

inquire a:t .the FuTUre, LR 213

ORLANDO JEWELERS

NEWEST STYLE WEDDING BANDS
FAST SERVICE
CUSTOM REMOUNTING
MANY STYLES OF DIAMOND
AND STONE RINGS

Ph. 894-7814
530 N. Bumby Ave.

10% OFF IF YOU MENTION· THIS AD!

-------~----~---~~-~--~---..-~.,~~~~-~--~-~----------------1

New Courses
The start of a new quarter has
brought the introduction of several
new course offerings. Both
humanities and communication are
among departments offering new
selections.
There will be five new courses in
humanities, according to Dr. Robert
Flick, chairman of the department.
All of the courses will offer four
hours credit.
The course titles will be Egypt
and the Near East (HUM 311);
Latin-American Cultures (HUM
351); Cultural Influences, East and
West (HUM 415); Marxism and
Existentialism (Special Topics PID
491), and Religion in America
(REL 321).
"Almost all of these courses il!e
ones we feel the student interest
has xequested " said Flick. "I feel
that any one 'or them would serve
as a rich course to supplement a
curriculum no matter what the
major." '
Egypt and the Near East will
concentrate on the art, architecture
and thought of the ancient
civilizations, with particular
emphasis on evidence revealed by
artifacts and newly ·translated
languages. Latin-American Cultures,
.according to Flick, will provide
"an interdisciplinary view of the
history, literature and art of Mexico
and Brazil chiefly, drawing on the
instructor's first-hand experience."
Cultural Influences, East and
West will compare and analyze the
cultural differences and similarities
between the .East and the West, and
study the different reactions in
both areas to those influences. Dr.
Husain Kassim will teach the
course, and will have a syllabus by
the end of this quarter for
interested students to see.
"Questions about the 'Special
Topics' course should be directed
to Dr. John Riser" said Flick, "and
students should obtain his consent
before enrolling. Enrollment will be
limited to 20 students." The fifth
course will deal with America's
religious heritage, the future of
religion in a secular society and the
relation between religion and
America's moral posture.
There will also be a· new course
offered by the communication
department, chiefly designed for
education majors. It will be RTv 454, Instructional Broadcasting.
According to sources in the
communications department, the
course will be teaching how to ·
teach through TV. It will include
techniques, physical preparation,
and the theories of teaching over
the television.

P.-ge 10
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Zarrillo Sheds Shoe, Wins Match
To Take Intramural Ping Pong Meet
When Rudy Zarrillo saw the
opportunity to finish off his
opponent, Phil Lorenz, in the FTU
table tennis tournament finals last
week, he responded with such zest
that one of his tennis shoes came
off. But his slam was good and
Zarrillo knew it as he began running
across the table as soon as he hit it
to congratulate Lorenz on a valiant
effort.
Zarrillo was awesome in the
tournament, as he went through the
dou hie-elimination tournament
without a defeat. After the match
with Lorenz, he said, "Phil was my
toughest match. He is an excellent
player."
Winning table tennis
tournaments is nothing new to
Zarrillo. Since taking up the sport
five ye~s ago, he has become a
consistent winner, his most recent
one before the FTU meet being an
Oviedo tournament he won in
December.
Zarrillo was born in Ruvo Del
Monte, Italy, about 45 miles from
Naples. When he was nine, he
moved to Caracas, Venezuela. He
has been in the United States only
2% years. Yet he has learned
enough English to graduate from
Valencia Community College and
be a junior here at FTU, majoring
in chemistry.
He is also a member of the
Orlando Table Tennis Club. But
because of studies, he doesn't get
many opportunities to Qlay.
"I would really be able to
improve my game. They have a lot
of good players in the club," Rudy
said.
One of the players is Olga
Soltes) who made the trip to Red
China on the ping pong tour last
year. Zarrillo bas never played her
in a real game but has practiced and
volleyea with her on a few
occasions.
On his game, Zarrillo says that
he prefers to take the offensive as
soon as he can. He feels that
defensive players are good but that
a good offensive player will beat a
good defensive player most of the
time.
On the day of the final match
against Lorenz, Zarrillo did not feel
particularly well. In warming up he
did not feel his game was as sharp
as usual. Against Lorenz he had to
go the full five sets (best. three out
of five) to stop the pesky Lorenz.
"I didn't like the way the

mentioned after the match.
He said that the intramural
department did very little to make
it a tournament. No paddles or balls
were furnished.
"If you didn't have your own
paddle, you were out of luck," he
continued.
He went on, saying that a table
tennis tournament should not have
as one of its determinants the
weather.
"The wind made a lot of
difference in the manner of play. I
had to adjust my game every time
we switched sides," Zarrillo

What next?
"I don't have any particular
plans about ping pong now, I'm
more concerned about a test I have
tomorrow," he smiled as he walked
away.
11==:.:==~t::B:::Z:::z.'Zl::::!:~•llJ
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That way only the players' skill 1 • • •
would be the basis for victory.
Despite the elements and
bothersome speo.tators who
wandered in and out of the village
A weekend diving vacation to
center, where the meet was held, Mexico is being sponsored by the
Zarrillo won the meet.
Village Center, April 7 to 10.
Included in the vacation is
round trip transportation by air
between Miami and Cozumel,
Mexico, three meals daily, two full
days of diving at Palancer Reef,
with tanks and equipment
provided. Cost for FTU persons is
FRAT LEAGUE
about $200 each, and may be less,
depending upon response. Price also
KS
4-3 includes double occupancy at Hotel
LXA
2-5 Cabanas del Caribe.
ssx
5-2
Persons who want to take the
DTD
0-7 vacation to Mexico without diving
PAE
4-3 may do so for $140 per person.
TKE
5-2
Accompanying the vacationers
ATO
7-0 will be a diving master from Hal
TEP
1-6 Watts Florida State Skin Diving
School Interested persons may
IND. BLACK
contact the Village Center for
reservations.
FSll
2-5
PAE II
2-5
2-5
FSII
PAEII
2-5
6-1
23
5-2
Fowlics
OS
3-4
The University of South Florida
GDI
7-0 got a tremendous effort from 6'9"
Mafia
1-6 Fred Gibbs as they upset the FTU
Cossa's Raiders
2-5 Knights 115-96, in the season imale
for both teams Tuesday night in
IND. GOLD
Tampa.
Gibbs pumped in 22 points and
4-3 hauled down 21 rebounds to lead
FS I
7-0 the Golden Brahmans to the win.
Rasputin
3-4 Especially in the first half, Gibbs
Outcasts
0-7 was effective against the smaller
G's Dis.
2-5 FTU players. But he was not alone.
CCC
1-6 South Florida shot well from the
TKE II
B.'s Bombers
5-2 field all night, hitting on amazing
5-3 68 per cent.
Zarrillo God's Child.
"They just didn't miss, we
didn't shoot well as we are able to,
either," said Mike Clark, FTU guard
who was held to 14 points by the
scrappy USF team. Clark has been
averaging more than 20 points all

DI v Ing

S ponsore d By VC

Intramural
,Standings

RUDY ZARRILLO (left), sans tennis shoe, receives congratulations
from Phil ·Lorenz after winning the FTU Intramural Table Tennis
Tournament last week. Zarrillo went through the double elimination
meet without a loss to take the title. He lost his shoe on the final point
as he slammed the ball against Lorenz to win 21-12. (Photo by Ike
Spinos)

USF Upsets Knights, 115-96
In Basketball Season Finale

season.
was held to six points and was not
Picking up the scoring slack for effective on the boards. The Golden
Clark was his counterpart, Eddie Brahmans collapsed their defenses
Smith, who played his imal around him and he had trouble
basketball game for the Knights. getting shots off. Fluitt eventually
Smith tossed in 26 points to lead all fouled out.
scorers as well as playing his usual
USF came out shooting and
demon-like defense. But Smith and jumped to an early lead that was
the rest of the FTU team were stretched to 55-48 at halftime. In
unable to cool off · the red-hot the second half, FTU quickly
Brahmans.
narrowed the lead to three points,
FTU ended its toughest but USF got two baskets from
schedule in the team's three year Gibbs and was never threatened·
history with a 21-6 record, while again.
South Florida recorded its sixth
tournament was run,"
win against 15 losses.
Busloads of FTU rooters,
including President Charles Millican
made the trip to Tampa to watch
the game. The buses were provided
Delivery available
by Student Governement.
in Orlando, Winter
Actually, FTU got several good Park and Sanford.
efforts from its team. Zettie tC4i~~yt.
McCrimon tallied 20 points and
battled Gibbs on the boards before
10%
• f I
fouling out. Chuck Albers, a
Discount
SemlDO 8 3Z3
·to an
freshman, chipped in 11 points in a
FfU students on
short playing stint.
Cash Purchases
But Eddie Fluitt, who has been
..
~argtim:_Bank Americard
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity the snark in recent Knil!ht victories. ...~-----------_.
will host and sponsor the Third
Annual TKE Basketball
WATCH FOR ....... .
Tournament. at the Lake Highland
Gymnasium Tuesday through
Friday.
Clay Kearney is in charge of
ananging the tournament in which
Central Florida's only underground newspaper.
all FTU fraternities and three other
area fraternities have been invited.
Now on campus at entrance to the Village Center.
.l.,
Lake Highlands gym is the site
Also available from street vendors in Downtown
THE Fl'U Knights were surprised Tuesday m
y a s ng of all FTU Varsity home games and
Orlando, corner of Orange and Central and the
University of South Florida team. The game, the last
the season, will be a good place for the
following shops: Aardvark, Better Than Pants Shop,
ended in disaster for the Knights, who were 19 points down when the fraternities to establish a "king of
Carnaby Shop, Captain Threads, Den of Iniquity,
final buzzer sounded. (Photo by Crai Piiolwieillill•••••••••lithiielhiillil"liinj[ijbiaslkiieliitbiialilii.~ll•I
East West Music, Gooseberry Sanitarium, Great
Expectations, Infinite Mushroom, Rags South, Tops
and Bottoms, and Outer Limits.

,_--..:=~
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TKE Hosts

frat Cage
Tournament

_
838 3741
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The WATCHER
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LOANS EXPAND
More than one miJlion
post-secondary students in the
nation borrowed more than $1
billion through Guaranteed Student
Loan Program in 1971. The amount
loaned last year was greater than
the total loaned in the first three
years (1966-~ 8) of the program's
operation

Jilly's has He & She
low-rise jeans in cords and
denims in all the la test colors.

Also on campus at Valencia Junior College and The
American School of Mentavivology's · new organic
gardening commune, THE COSMIC WORM.

CAN YOU DIG IT?
Sanford Plaza, Sanford
Seminole Plaza. Casselberry

News and views you can't find in other publications.
Want ads and job offers section free listings.
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FTU Takes

.9-0 Match

1

In Tennis
By Mike Crites

Super Stick
Vinyl Plastic Letters

••II•

Permanent, pressure sensative letters for exterior and
interior use. 3/4 to 6" sizes.

In the opening three matches of
the 1972 tennis season the FTU
Knights have won all of 54 sets.
Against F1orida Atlantic University
twice and Embry-Riddle
!~•l!:....: Aeronautical Institute the team h$
i :~!:°:t~ed one match to go to the
...... ;;;.;:

Regular Type:
3/4" size @ $ .99 pkg.
6" size @ $4.40 pkg.

~

• ••

Fluorescent Type:
3/4" size @ $1.99 pkg.
.6 " size @ $ 7.49 pkg.

Mo. • •

:~··

·····

... ;:;':;.,.

Crew Team Ready For Opener
By Shelby Strother

Auto-Feed Speedball
Lettering Set
Push-button feed for Speedball pens - fills like a fountain pen - fits all Speedball
pens. Set includes fountain
pen, 6 pen points and 2 oz.
bottle fo Speedball black
India in!;<.
$4.90

"If you should wake some
morning to the sound of something
moving past your window in the
wind, don't be afraid, it will not
harm you . . ." It is probably just
the FTU crew team practicing for
their first meet.
The members of the club have
been train_ing like Spartans for the
upcoming season. Beginning back in
November, the team h$ practiced
in the early morning on nearby
Lake Maitland. First they rowed
only once a week, but now they are
practicing five days a week in
preparation for their season. opener
March 3 with Rollins and the
University of Alabama at
Huntsville. The meet will be held
on Lake Maitland.
The crew team would never
have even gotten into the water if
not for Student Government and
the physical education department:

Dennis Kamrad coaches the
FTU crew team. He is a graduate
student at Rollins and previously
coached crew at Edgewater High
and the University of Alabama at
Huntsville. Barth Engert is the team
advisor. As former manager of the
Rollins " team, he has plenty of
experience.

(7) and Bill Jacobs at the stroke
position. The coxswain most likely
will be Craig Powell.
Assistant coach Fred Daniels
pointed out the importance of a
coxswain.

"The coach can't say a word
once a race is st.arted. The coxswain
implements the race plan, sees
where the shell is going and, most
importantly, steers the boat," he
explained.
In rowing technique, there are
three essentials in crew-timing,
balance and power. If one oarsman
gets out of the rhythm with the rest
oftheteam,hecancausetheentire
team to lose their timing and may
even cause the shell to capsize.
A good oarsmen is not built as
one might imagine. He is not the
stocky, muscle-bound athlete.
:Jnstead, Daniels insists the perfect
build for an oarsman would be
similar to a forward on the
basketball court, long arms and legs:
with stretched muscles.
.
"It is not an easy sport. Rowing
2,000 meters in six minutes can
really tire you out. Lots of our
oarsmen will lose about a pound a
minute during a race," Daniels
explained.

The FI'U team will have seven
races during the season and will
compete in the Cypress Garden
Reg at ta and the Florida
Championships.
There are -15 members on the
club, all of whom are experienced
oarsmen. Kamrad h8s just about
decided on the starting nine
oarsmen. Don Thomas will start at
the bow po.sition, followed by Mike
Stensrud (2), Martyn Dennis (3),
Craig Rich (4), Harry Murvis, (5),
Greg Cordner, (6), Mike McClenny

r-~~~~-.....-~--------------~~!'------~

... Lightweight European Cycles
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Letter Better with
BETTER LETTER
Adheres to any clean dry
surface. Ideal for flyers,
bulletins, reports, titles,
posters, presentations, hobbies; fine for student, home
or office. Available in various type styles.
$ .39 sheet
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Bob Jackson
Colnago
Jack Taylor
Frejus
Falcon
V~....L
r Ittlll
Liberia

18 Minuteman causeway Cocoa Bch. 783-1196

DfiJ

Each packet contains alphabet and nemerals plus
extra A, E, 0, R, S, and
period. Sizes 2, 3, 4, 5,
and 6 inches.
2" @ $1.19 pkg.
to 6" @ $3.49 pkg.

Wigs
Furs
Tires
Batteries
Auto Repairs
Tape Decks
Prescriptions
Cameras
Furniture

Sewing Machines
Color TV
Carpets ·
Musical Instruments
Refrigerators
Brakes
Diamonds
Watches & Jewlery

30%
25%
40%
·35%
15°/~
50%
10%
20%
25%

30%
10%
50%
15%
10%
10%
20%
10%

Participating merchants (over 800) in your area are offering
these discounts to KIB card
Regularly $25 per
year, to college students $20. During the month of
Febru
$18.50.

hol~ers.

The Intramu~ Coed Bowling
Toumam·ent was held last week at
Colonial Lanes in · Orlando

Thursday, TEP will take on the
'!'yes again.
In the men's semifinals of
intramural basketball, ATO edged
Rasputin in a rough game held at
the Oviedo High School gym
Monday night. The game was a
surprise to many who felt that
Rasputin was one of the teams to
beat for the championship.
Men's Intramural soccer will
begin Monday. If you're not on one
of the teams, go out and watch a
, game. Soccer is one of the most

following people: Joy Wilder and
David Murphy, who teamed up to
post an 896 series and take high
team series; Murphy received
another trophy for men ;s high
series with a 502 three-game set;
Kathy Frink, who rolled a 471
series for women's high series; Dan
Rice, who took time off from his
basketball chores to roll a 184 game
for men's high game, and Kathy
Frank who turned in an equally
impressive 176 score for the
women's high score of the
tournament.

3311 2nd Ave.
Mims. FL 32754·

exciting sports to watch and one of
the most difficult to play.
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KIB Manager

pjigeorge
a.·stuart

· Women's Intramural basketball
has begUn. 'This week's schedule
finds TEP playing the Immortals
Monday at 5 p.m. Tuesday, DDD
plays the Tyes at 4 p.m. Two games
are scheduled Wednesday. The

1

Want to Save?
Painting Stencils.
and Lettering Guide

Intramural Happenings

r~========================~fy~~~~m~sd4p~,
:and TEP plays the Tyes at 5 p.m.
FTU Students & Faculty

FTU raised its record to 3-0
with a 9-0 victory over
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical on the
home court February 1 7. Results of
the match with the· University of
South Florida in Tampa were not
available at press time.
Mike DeZeeuw, FTU's number
one player and citizen of the Union
of South Africa,_ battled Nigeria's
Tony Akabogee of Embry-Riddle
with Dezeeuw coming out on top
with sets of 6-1 and 6-4.
With sets of 6-4 and 6-1 Nate
Smith dominated Aeronautical's
Bob Argila in the number two
competition. Argila ·c ommented on
the courts at the Daytona Beach
campus: "They t.ake a street and
draw lines on it. The courts are very
slow."
Jim Kelaher of FTU moved up
one notch to number three and
stopped Ed Goff on sets of 6-2 and
6-0. Tech's Charlie Herring romped
over Arthur Rudio, 6-0 and 6-1.
Identical sets of 6-1 spelled victory
for FTU's Bill McGrath over Dick
Smith. Larry Whitacre registered a
6-1, 6-0 win over Steve Bell,
Embry-Riddle's number six player.
Whitacre and Tom Poppell
brought home the first doubles
triumph with a double six-love
decisioll'over Goff and Bell. Herring ,
~d Hugh Thompkins raced past
the Aeronautical team of Rudio
and Smith, 6-1, 6-1. Bruce
Broussard and Ralph Stone took a
hard-fought victory over Akabogee
and Argila, of ERA! with sets of
6-3 and 6-4.
FTU's Tennis Knights take a
break for exams and resume play
on March 11 against Presbyterian
College of South Carolina in a
home contest beginning at 10 a.m.

Please enroll me as a K.IB card holder
t th F b
a
e ae savings
·special
of $18.50.
will
receive
directory
and IKIB
card, good for 1 year.

Name
.
Address ______________________.
S.S. No.

349-PARKAVENORTH
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Feel like cooking a la Francaise tonight? Souffle Grand ~
Marnier? Quiche Lorraine? Escargot a la Bourguignonne?
It's easy. How about Japanese, or maybe some delectables
from India? That's easy too. We have everything you'll
need from utensils and dishes to foods and spices. Stop by
a~d see us. Delight your palate. You'll find us in the
Hidden Garden of Little Europe.

i _
.........***~·········
644-8529
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Education Majors Meeting Scheduled For Advisement
A special advisement meeting
for all secondary education majors
planning to enter phase 2 of
student teaching, will be held 11
a.m. Tuesday in the General
Classroom Building. Individual
rooms for advisement will be
assigned according to the area of
secondary education the student is
emphasizing.
The areas and rooms are as

follows: art, CG 104; business
education and math, GC ,110;
physical education, GC 221; social
sciences, GC 228; English, GC 230,
and all others, GC 348.
During this advisement period,
students will complete their trial
schedules, receive orientation to
"lhase 2, and have their pictures
.aken for their appllcations.
Applications for the program are to

be submitted at the meeting.
To be elibible for the phase 2
program, phase 1. teachin~ analysis
and human development, must have
been completed satisfactorily. An
overall 2.0 average is also necessary
f.o~ eligibility.
Students may
contact Dr. Tom Harrow, ext.
2401, if they have any questions.

P***'*'*'**~******************tt*******j
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By John the Good, Resident Seer
#
.f+, "
a general rule, the~ are an
ill-natured bunch, with snotty
leaders demanding such things as
left-handed corn-on-the-~o b and
left-handed combs. While they
may have a point, I don't see why

*For February 25, 1972

{+

~IF YOU WERE BORN TODAY:
All darkness cal_Is . fr~m the
-ca- depths of all that IS mside the .
• past. The immediacy of evil is
~ove_rshadowed by the
• ommpresence of neon tube, but
...t2. can be broken. Hold tight ~
-ca- those things closest to you this
~weekend. They might not be as
close by next week.

J::

theycan'tj~stlearntousethe

other hand, like the rest of us do.
Nobody likes freaks.

*

LIBRA:
Count your arms. One of
them may fall off by this evening,
and unless you pay close
attention, may escape your
notice. Don't concern yourself
too much, however, lest you
ignore your nose.shrinkag~.

...t2.

J!:

-ca- AQUARIUS:
{t It is said by Xandaugh the
{t Meek (pronounced zandow) that
{+ boasting is the patter of little

t.iJ

~
ONCE AGAIN the FTU debaters have swept a tournament in
* competition against some of the top debating schools in the ~ountry. Six
of the debaters are shown here with a few of their recent trophies.

**
*Second ROTC Is Ava1•1able
.!.?...

Army ROTC is now available to
students. Any student with
*prior service may receive credit here
for ROTC courses taken at another
.!.?... university.
"'i")""'
The student who has no prior
*service, may enroll in the ROTC
;+program upon completion of the
;+ sqphomore year at a two or
#four-year college. During the junior
and senior years the student
participate in ROTC and is
com.missioned as a second
lieutenant in the Army Reserve or
.!.?.... Regular Army on graduation. ·
;L During the last two years all
"'i")""'

;+ FTU

4*

ROTC students receive a $100
monthly tax-free allowance as well
as a draft deferment, and two'-year
scholarships which pay all college
expenses, except room and board,
are also available.
Applications for students who
want to join the program must be
completed by early March. The
final written exam will be given on
Saturday, March 4.
Anyone interested in
information may write Army
ROTC Stetson University DeLand
Fla. 32720, or call 904-734-4121:
ext. 215.

A feats. Xandaugh is a professional
~sayer, and was one of the
SCORPIO:
~ now-famous oracles who GEMINI
Buy a present for a close
cauti~ned Julius Ceasar to
The fair young thing you are
enemy tomorrow. Millers is
"beware the 19th of August."
making time with is actually a
running a s Pe c i al on
...t2.
Yugoslavian Toad, turned into a
peanut-butter tables, which are
-ca- PISCES:
fair young thing by a fairy
guaranteed to be carried away by ?r'
~ Never let it be said that god-toad, for helping out in a heavy-weight roaches within {I}
{4- Pisceanpeopledonothavetalent. ticklish situation the fairy three-days of the removal of the ;+
~ Let it be said, instead, that they god-toad had gotten into with an
protective baggy. Think of his
~ hide it well.
evil dwarf, which is another
surprise when he sits down to
-Ci"
whole story. Anyway, she is
dinner, and his table's not there.
.,
{to ARIES:
really a toad and is destined to
;+
{+
You are a schmoze, a kluke,a tum back at a most embarrassing
SAGITTARIUS:
;+
{al- fooie, a yokel, a pangrass, a moment. Be gentle with those
The time is ripe for old men
clown, a dolt, a freeb, a mackrash you care for. Don't jeopardize
and short dogs to scratch off. .!.?... W'a
.J:ii.. and a j~rk. You are backwater in a now by pushing.
There is no point in trying to .be . "'i")""' . _ _ .
sewerline. You aremudintheTaj CANCER:
blunt, so I will beat around the
~ 11"1.IJ o~en
"'L'S° Mahal. You are hiccups in the
bush {whack, whack, whack).
...t.1.. operating room. You are a run in
You are destined to marry a
CAPRICORN:
4
DAILY
"'i.'S"
gallant hero named Fred
"'i")""'
.J:ii.. the queen's stockin_ g. You are_ a
Out.
out,
brief
thief
in
the
.!.?...
"'L'S°
Aaaaaaaaab, who will sweep you
,
"'i")""'
len~,cap left o~,dunng the ~mmg off your feet with promises of
night. Hell hath no fury like the 4
.-'-1.. ?f B~~ Hur. You are h.nt at keeping you in the front always.
slings and arrows of outrageous "'i")""'
"'L'S° mspection. You are the rat m the {The front of the phone book the
fortune, who struts and frets his ;+
wheat. Yo~ ~e ~ poacher ~t a front of the duty roster, the f~nt
hour upon the stage and then is
~ conservatIOmsts conven~on. of the sucker mailing lists and the
poor Yorick.
427 Altamonte Ave. (HWY 436)
{+ Y~u
~ea handbag salesman man front of the crank phone calls.) ~i4"$~$~$~$~$!:$~$~$~$~**~~*~1,.~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!A!lt!am!!on!t!e!S!r!!in!!s!F!I!!32!7!0!1~·
alligator den. You are not And all this time with a nice last
wanted, or can't you read?
name.

**

4*
4*
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TAURUS:
LEO·
Dinner objects (verb) to being
·
digested, and will let you know
Teeth and tap-dancers _with ~
about 9:30 this evening while you emphysema rule your honzon.
,s,,,_
• •
•
Don't try to file the former, or r.1..
-ca- are k1ssmg
your date, by trymg to
"t th tt ·
'i")""'
escape the same way it got in. Her exci e e 1a er.
blouse has been handed down for VIRGO:
...t2. six generations, a~d was v:om atl
Plaster walls and gumdrops. r.1..
-ca"' her grandmothers weddmg. It See to it that you don't speak to ~
won't clean, so you needn't ask. any left-handed people today. As &

&
&
t
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·,S, ECOND VERSE
/Gently Worn Fashions

Vogue Tyres
•

FA.lbAY

VOGUE
·CUSTOM ·BUilT
·, GLASS BELT
STEEL ·BELT
TYRE
· .· @

.Safety Is Vogue

LADIES STYLES

?he,.

Take it out
or eat·with us!

•

DELI
HOUSE

.....,_~~OELICATf;SSE"'i•SANDWICM SMCP

hot cuban ...... . , 79
hot pastrami . . . . . . 79
corned beef ....... 79
Bar-B-Oue

beef or pork .... 79
ham ............. 69
featurim!
SOUPS • SANDWICHES • SALADS ham & cheese .. · ...79

HOMEMADE

~

.

:·;:"it

. ... . ·.. :.. :-:-.
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. . ·~.. .
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20 % DISCOUNT ON ALL FRONT END WORK,
ALIGNMENT, BALL JOINTS, SHOCK ABSORBERS.
A 46% DISCOUNT OFF LIST PRICE ON THE
FOLLOWING GLASS BELTED TIRE:
GOODYEAR - GOODRICH - WHITE WALL
GENERAL JUMBO 780 ...: Fl RESTONE UNIROYAL - BIAR-RITZ TWIN BELT BY VOGUE

for all
imported
cars.
Now available from Ger·
many, the famous continental radial and ,bias
ply tires.
SEE US FOR YOUR

L PRICE

SEMORAN VILLAGE
ALOMA AT 436
671-3181

WINTER PARK, FLORIDA
10 AM - 8 PM

Specializing in Buffet Catering
Open Sun. 10:00 - 6:00

.

Radial
Tires

Layaways Invited--· -----A
MASTER CHARGE ACCEPTED

. @Qtill~ntal ·

. . .

Total
Performance

Women & children's
407 W. FAIRBANKS

10 t" 7
/0 69

VOGUE TYRE SERVICE CO.
1051 Webster Ave. - Across From lvey's W/Park Mall - Ph. 647~4466

